Abstract: More than any other Shakespearean play, Twelfth Night demonstrates hogender can be performed and impersonated with the use of voice, costume and mannerisms. The play explores the relationship between gender and desire, allowing us to understand the complex ways in which Shakespeare responded imaginatively to sex, gender and sexuality as determinants of human identity. The article also discusses various movie versions of the play.
recognise and cherish real happiness if it comes our way. In Shakespeare's time celebrating Christmas only began on December 25 th , the twelfth night after Christmas being January 5-6, which marked the end of the festive season with the arrival of the Wise Men in Bethlehem. Even if the theme of the play has little or nothing to do with the gifts of the Magi, it is well known that the period was one of gift-giving, partying and having fun even by breaking rules and conventions. People were allowed to play whatever roles they wanted, so that sometimes masters waited on their servants just for fun, while music, entertainment and riotous disorder were quite natural on such an occasion. The subtitle of Shakespeare's play is What You Will, which may be a reference to free options and choices as fit for the occasion, rather than reflecting condescension.
It is obvious that in order to enjoy the play we must accept some impossible situations and use our willpower to change Shakespeare's land of make-believe into a real world. For instance, we must pretend that successful long-term relationships and lasting happiness can occur even in cases of mistaken identity, and we must strongly believe that fraternal twins of opposite sexes, dressed identically, are indistinguishable.
We must also accept Illyria, the setting of Twelfth Night, as a real country, although it is obvious that it is important for the play's romantic atmosphere and nothing more. Illyria while The Elephant, a pub not far from the Globe Theatre, is recommended by Antonio to Sebastian as the best place to lodge in Illyria:
In the south suburb, at the Elephant, Is best to lodge. (Act 3, Scene III, 67) However, in this comedy, just as in some other Shakespearean plays such as A Night, but by making Viola disguise herself as a man, he establishes a second kind of mistaking identity: the other characters in the play mistake Viola for a man, and later they mistake Sebastian for Viola/Cesario. Gender ambiguities are inherent in the play's crossdressing. Viola's disguise places her in confusing situations: on the one hand she falls in love with Orsino and cannot reveal her true feelings, as he treats her as a man, and on the other hand beautiful Olivia falls in love with Viola/Cesario at first sight, also mistaking her for a man.
As Viola has put on a mask to create another self, she cannot give up her disguise, even though she feels sorry for deceiving Olivia while experiencing personal distress of the same kind. Viola/Cesario tries to behave like a man, and although she is described by Olivia has long been accustomed to the admiration of men and expects to receive compliments praising her attractive looks, yet she hears something quite unexpected from Viola/Cesario, who -like a jealous woman -doubts the natural quality of Olivia's beauty, suspecting a counterfeited beauty.
OLIVIA: Look you, sir, such a one as I was, this presents: Is't not well done? The discourse then takes a rapid shift from female maliciousness to the seriousness of a messenger's duty, the flattery of euphemistic talk replacing the venom of envy, because Viola is honest enough to admit that she is in the presence of true, genuine The idea of same-sex attraction and gender blending, presented in a roundabout
way that makes some of Shakespeare's sonnets cryptic, is a characteristic of this play too.
Olivia feels an irresistible attraction for Viola/Cesario, in spite of the latter's numerous (Howard, 1988: 432) .
Seen in this light, Olivia appears to be the dominant presence in her relationship with Sebastian, just as Antonio had been in his relationship with the youth. The ambiguous words Sebastian uses when telling Olivia:
You are betrothed both to a maid and a man (Act 5, Scene 1, 74) may also be interpreted as him acknowledging that he has had a passionate relationship with Antonio. This is the last line Sebastian speaks in the play, a cryptic statement that sounds like a warning, presaging a questionable domestic atmosphere.
Beautiful and sweet as she might seem, Olivia is very much like Viola, a woman of action, strong-willed, intelligent and capable of taking care of herself. Both Olivia and
Viola fight for what they want, leaving contemplative meditation to men like Orsino and Sebastian.
Just like Sebastian, Orsino -who is older but none the wiser -readily agrees to marry Viola/Cesario, without even having seen her in her maiden's weeds, while the words he utters upon making such a hasty decision sound as cryptic as Sebastian's:
[…] Cesario, come:
For so you shall be, while you are a man:
But when in other habits you are seen, Nunn has chosen to set the film in a 19th-century Illyria (actually mostly filmed in Cornwall)
because it is a world where the gender gap is strongly seen both in the extreme contrast of clothing (Nunn calls it "the dress silhouettes") and in social attitudes. It is a society where the class structures of the play's world are immediately comprehensible, where it is genuinely transgressive for Maria, Olivia's servant, to marry Sir Toby, Olivia's kinsman, and where Malvolio's final public humiliation is all the more painful for being witnessed by the servants over whom he would normally have had authority. (http://www.shakespearemag.com/spring97/12night.asp)
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The efforts Viola makes in order to get into not only the shape of a young man but also the world of men, which are never clearly revealed by Shakespeare, are made obvious in the movie and can be visualised in detail:
But, above all, the choice of period makes clear and powerful the journey Viola has to make. Nunn shows Viola changing her silhouette into Cesario's: cutting her hair, binding her breasts, putting on men's clothing. But she then has to negotiate the world of male activity: she must relearn how to walk or how to yawn and learn new skills like fencing or, most awkwardly for her, how to have a conversation with her master while Orsino is in the bath. The distance she travels to make that transformation is clear, and the profundity of its effects on her and on all who come into contact with her is equally striking. Unlike Viola, who is a fine athlete and very good at playing soccer, Sebastian is a romantic boy, fond of music and poetry. When he meets Olivia (Laura Ramsey) for the first time he is impressed not only by the passionate kiss he receivess from her but also by finding out that this girl can recite his poems.
Besides using the Shakespearean device of making the fake Sebastian the Duke's friend and confidante, the movie director also included here the "courtship rehearsal" employed in As You Like It, when Rosalind/Ganymede pretends to counsel Orlando to cure him of being in love.
Amanda Bynes as Viola/Sebastian is simply charming, if not always convincing.
In a much sunnier atmosphere than that of Trevor Nunn's movie, the American Viola binds her breasts, tries on wigs and make-up, men's T shirts, blue jeans and suits.
Disguise in itself not being enough for this modern background, the young girl freely uses boyish gestures and language in order to make her campus-Sebastian more credible.
She follows various men in the street, trying to imitate their movements and gestures, with her efforts at times resulting in ridiculous situations. Extra help is provided by adding to the cast a couple of Viola's friends who pretend to be dumped girlfriends, to increase Sebastian's credibility as a ladykiller among his dorm mates. Shifting roles in a hurry, Viola tries to run around and do both her and her brother's jobs at the Junior League carnival, performing a genuine tour de force, dressing and undressing, changing places, avoiding in turn her mother and Monique, Sebastian's ex-girlfriend and managing to fool both of them. In expanding the basic premise and adding comedic elements, the movie director used both Mack Sennett chase elements and the snowball effect, common clichés in cartoons and modern theatrics.
The American Viola is a real tomboy, although she is supposed to be and behave like a Southern belle. Her behaviour at the course for débutantes is outrageous, shocking and even disgusting (on purpose) at times. She hates the artificial pretended delicate feminine gestures taught there and protests by entering the room at a totally ungraceful pace and by eating in a distasteful manner. The course is a fiasco, culminating in Viola,
Olivia and Monique fighting in the restroom in a most unladylike way.
Sebastian/Viola succeeds in playing soccer with the boys, her team is victorious, and the game ends with the Duke quoting the words of Malvolio in Shakespeare's play:
Be not afraid of greatness. Some are born great, some achieve greatness and some have greatness thrust upon them. (Act 2, Scene V, 65)
The final part of the movie takes everybody to the débutante ball where Olivia comes in accompanied by the real Sebastian and Viola -finally agreeing to wear a dress -has the Duke as her formal date. 
